BCJS Newsletter
Spring Term 2022

Email: info@banstead-junior.surrey.sch.uk
Website: www.bcjs.org.uk

Dear Parents/Carers,
We have come to the end of an incredibly busy term.
Spring 1 saw the school achieve the Young Carers Award, which we are very proud of; Year 6 went
on their visit for Junior Citizen which they really enjoyed and we celebrated two dress up days: the
first, to inspire the children to dress as rock stars and develop their times table skills and the second,
to support Children’s Mental Health Week by dressing to express themselves. We were very
impressed with the effort that was made by all the children for these events.
This half term, started with a surprise visit from Ofsted! We are still awaiting the final report which
will be shared with you once it is received. The children all enjoyed their visit from the Life Caravan
who work with the children to develop their understanding regarding emotional health and wellbeing.
They also really loved the visit from Paralympian Nerys Pearce; taking part in the circuits; hearing
her amazing story, as well as raising a fantastic amount of money! Year 5 worked with the local fire
station to learn more about fire safety and we celebrated World Book Day. This was really lovely
as we all studied one book and everyone looked fantastic in their rainbow of colours. Red Nose
Day was a great success, again raising a huge amount of money for the charity and completing
some fun activities. I really enjoyed the colour run and think the children rather enjoyed throwing
the paint at us too, especially at Mr Scott! Lots of children have also taken part in The Big Walk and
Wheel these last two weeks: walking, cycling or scooting to school through a variety of weathers!
And of course, we held the Easter Egg Competition which lots of children participated in with great
enthusiasm.
Through all of this, we have still been following our procedures to minimise the spread of Covid-19.
While we have still seen cases within the school, we are so happy to have been able to open up to
our community more this half term. BCJS has always welcomed visitors, parents and carers so it
has been very difficult for us during this time, as it has been for you. Ultimately, our responsibility
is to put the health and safety of the children first. However, this half term, we have felt able to
begin to open back up and it has been really wonderful! The hybrid Parent Evenings, with some
face to face and some virtual meetings, worked really well and meant that parents were able to
choose the most appropriate option for them. Year 5 welcomed an audience to our first face-toface assembly which was brilliant and we have had a fantastic response to the Class Book Looks
from all year groups. It has been really lovely to see so many of you. We would like to thank you
very much for your patience and positive feedback regarding these events. We look forward to
many more in the Summer Term.
I would like to say a big thank you to the staff for all their hard work this term, the PTA for the
fundraising activities they have organised, the governors for their support and the children for all
their efforts.
I think you will agree that everyone deserves a restful break!
I wish you all a wonderful Easter Holiday and look forward to seeing you all in the Summer Term on
Tuesday 19th April.
Best Wishes,
Mrs Shooter
Deputy Head Teacher

Red Nose Day, 18th March 2022
Another brilliant day of fun and fund-raising for Comic Relief. Dressing-up in red; a big Year
6 cake sale; the Red Nose Day Quiz; designing a new Superhero and trying to ‘Guess the
Youngster’ from staff photos were all activities the pupils enjoyed whilst raising money.
Then there was the Red Bucket challenge! Could we get £100 in the bucket before lunch
time? The answer was a resounding ‘YES!’ – We had £359! This meant some brave
members of staff were ‘painted’ by the children as they took part in a colour run.
The sun was shining, the children had fun and for the
first time in two years, the whole school was together.
The grand total banked for Comic Relief (including
the sale of 360 noses) was £1,599. Thank you so
much for your support on this national fund-raising
day.

Year 3 Design and Technology
This term, Year 3 have been cooking Spanish tortillas in Design and Technology. The
children have found out what a Spanish tortilla is and then decided what ingredients their
tortilla would include. When cooking their tortillas, the children had to: peel and chop onions;
chop potatoes, tomatoes, peppers, mushrooms and ham; peel and grate carrot; grate
cheese and crack and whisk eggs. The children have also looked at food packaging and
discussed why food packaging is important. Afterwards, the children then designed their
own food packaging for tortillas. Anastasia said she liked choosing the toppings for her
tortilla and Layla enjoyed whisking the egg and chopping the vegetables.

Year 4 visit to the Haslemere Museum
On the 31st March, Year 4 headed to the Haslemere
Museum to explore Ancient Egypt. When we arrived at
Haslemere, we put all our stuff on the pegs and went to the
next room where we watched the video about a mummy.
Afterwards, Kay (our tour guide) told us we could draw and
play around with the activities in the room.
We walked to the next room where we saw a real mummy.
We learnt that if there was a beard on the death mask, this meant it was a Pharaoh. If the
skin on the death mask was dark, it was a boy, and if it was yellow skin, then it was a girl.
Next, Kay took us to the next room where we learnt about a
mummified body called Ginger but he wasn’t mummified by a priest.
He was mummified by the sand!
Kay’s toy had passed away so we had to help
her mummify it. First, we had to take out his
brains with a hook. Next, we took out the
intestines, lungs, liver, stomach and
embalmed them. After embalming, we put the
organs into Canopic Jars.
We all had lunch and went outside to get some
fresh air.
Lastly, we went to mummify our toys which was so fun. Kay told us
that we should start with the feet first and wrap upwards.
Finally, we designed the death mask and wrote some hieroglyphics
on papyrus paper.
And made our journey home…

The authors: Pupils from Cedar,
Willow and Fir class who were present
on the trip typed up this recount.

Spring Term 2022
Sportshall Athletics Event

On the 25th March, BCJS entered their first
athletics competition in two years taking 24 pupils
from Years 5 and 6. The event took place inside
Donyngs Leisure Centre with a total of ten primary
schools taking part. For many of our pupils, it was
their first time facing a high-pressured challenge
such as this, but excelled brilliantly! Some of the
events that took place were: relays, obstacle
courses, chest throw, long jump, high jump, triple
jump, speed bounce, and perhaps the most
exciting on the day: javelin. This is because, when
one of our pupils threw his javelin, not only did it
fly further than everybody else’s, but also
happened to land in the basketball hoop on the
other side of the hall (sending all 10 schools into
an uproar of applause). Shame the camera wasn’t
rolling! Finally, our amazing day ended with us
taking home an incredible 3rd place out of the 10
schools! After an update in the other athletics
competition, they have decided to take the three
top teams from this event. This does mean, BCJS
will progress onto the county finals in July!

Nerys Pearce Sponsored Event
Once again, thank you to everyone who took part and managed to get sponsored for the
event. Due to the timing of the event, the children’s rewards (wristbands and signed
posters) will be sent to us after the Easter break. If anyone still has sponsorship money
they need to hand in, it isn’t guaranteed that they will get one of the rewards now but they
may send extras to help us.

Football News

Cheam High Cup
On the 29th March, BCJS were invited to a Year
Six 5-a-side tournament at Cheam High School.
It was our second attempt at the trophy, after
narrowly losing in the finals against Cheam
Fields back in February. After a really positive
start from the A team, we went undefeated in the
first round and worked our way back to the finals,
where we came face to face with, once again,
Cheam Fields. After going up 1-0 with an
excellent strike to the top right corner, we failed
to hold onto the lead with minutes to go and
ended up drawing 1-1. Children from both
schools then voted to settle it with a penalty
shoot-out. Three penalties per team.
A save from our goalkeeper put us in a
strong position and finished with the
Banstead A team winning 3-1 on pens and
taking the trophy home! Banstead B had a
slightly harder day at the office, losing two
of our group games. We were then put in
the playoff for 3rd and 4th place (the same
playoff we were in back in February).
Though, this time, instead of finishing 4th,
we won the playoff and Banstead B
finished the tournament in 3rd place. A big
congratulations to both teams, and a
massive thank you to all parents who were
able to make it happen.

Homework
There is no homework set for the Easter holidays. The children have all worked very hard
this half term and have earnt a well-deserved break, as have you! If you wanted to do a few
activities together then we would suggest:
-

Continuing to read together, discussing the book and completing AR quizzes.
Revising your timetables, particularly any you find tricky. One of the ways you can
do this is to keep playing on Times Table Rock Star (TTRS), trying to increase your
rock status.
Completing some quick fire games on ‘Hit the button’
(https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button).
Complete some extra activities on Mathletics.
Revise any spellings you have found difficult in your tests this half term.
Go through your English homework and see if you can make any corrections in
purple pen.

Easter Egg Competition
A huge well done and thank you to everyone that took part in the competition this year. We
received 97 different entries which is fantastic. Lots of hard work and care had been taken
in the designs, really showing off the children’s creativity. All the staff and children voted for
their winners in each year group and it was an incredibly tough decision as they were all
truly EGGcellent!
Here are our winning entries, congratulations to everyone.
Prize Winners:
Year
Year 3:

Year 4:

Year 5:

Year 6:

TERM DATES

1 April
19th April
2nd May
27th May
30th May – 3rd June
13th June
21st July
22nd July

Spring Term Ends (1.20pm. EARLY CLOSURE)
Summer Term Starts
Bank Holiday
INSET DAY – school closed to pupils (Teachers only)
Half Term
INSET DAY – school closed to pupils (Support Staff only)
Summer Term Ends (1.20pm. EARLY CLOSURE)
INSET DAY – school closed to pupils

19 – 22 April
29th April
30th April
9th – 12th May
13th May
25th May
26th May
15th June
18th June
27th June – 1st July
6th July
w/b 11th July
15th July
21st July

Mock SATs – Tuesday to Friday – Yr 6
PTA Movie night for Years 3 and 4
Banstead May Fayre
SATs Week (Mon – Thurs) – Yr 6
PTA Movie night for Years 5 and 6
PGL Parents meeting 5.00pm
Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations – information to follow
Open Day
Summer Fayre
PGL – Yr 6 residential trip
BIS Sports day (7th Reserve)
Yr 6 production
Yr 6 Leavers disco
Leavers Assembly

st

th

nd

Dates for your Diary

Parent Information
Please be reminded of the School’s policy in relation to taking pupils out of school without
authority. This Policy is available on the School’s website for you to read, but we have
included the salient paragraphs for you below.
Just to reiterate, it is no longer possible for the Headteacher to approve holidays
within term time. If you have exceptional circumstances as to why a pupil needs to be
taken out of school you must, before you do so, get the approval of the Headteacher.
Circumstances when a Penalty Notice may be issued:
•
•

•
•
•

A Penalty Notice may be issued to parents/carers who are failing to ensure their
child’s regular school attendance and are failing to engage with supportive measures
to improve attendance proposed by the school or Education Welfare Officer.
Where a pupil is taken out of school (e.g. for a holiday) during term time for 10
sessions or more without the authority of the Headteacher, each parent is liable to
receive a Penalty Notice for each child. In these circumstances, a warning will not
be given where it can be shown that parents had previously been warned that such
absences would not be authorised.
Pupils identified by Policy and Education Welfare Officers engaged on Truancy
Patrols and who have incurred unauthorised absences.
Late arrivals after the close of registration, on 5 occasions during a half-term. The
lateness will be recorded in accordance with the Punctuality/Lateness section of our
School Attendance Policy.
With the exception of unauthorised holidays taken in term time, parents/carers
will be sent a formal warning of their liability to receive such a Notice before it
is issued.

Packed Lunches

Just a quick reminder about ensuring your child has a healthy and balanced packed lunch.
We have been monitoring lunches and noticed several children are bringing in chocolate
bars, biscuits and cakes.
Our Food Policy states the following constitutes a balanced packed lunch (in line with the
British Nutrition Foundation):
•
•
•
•
•

A portion of starchy food (e.g. bread, pitta, crackers, pasta, rice or couscous)
At least one portion of fruit or vegetables
A portion of milk or dairy food ( e.g. cheese, yoghurt, milk)
A small portion of meat, fish or alternatives (e.g. two slices of ham, chicken,
beef, Quorn, tuna, hummus)
A drink of water, fruit juice, milk or smoothies. No fizzy drinks.

It also states that the following items should not be provided or brought into school:
•
•
•
•
•

Sweets, chocolate etc.
Savoury snacks high in salt and fat
Fizzy/sugary drinks
Sweet cakes, doughnuts etc.
Packets of nuts/other nut based products.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Responsible Parking
Please remember to always park responsibly at drop-off and pick-up of your child. We have
received reports of several near miss incidents recently. Thank you.

Lost Property
Please can you make sure that all of your child’s possessions are clearly labelled with their
name, this will make it easier for us to return an item if it is lost. Any that cannot be reunited
with their owners can be found in the lost property box.

Non-Prescribed Medicines

Please be reminded that non-prescribed medicines, cough and throat pastilles, alternative
medicines, etc., are NOT permitted in school. Please refer to our school brochure, page
39, 'Healthcare'. Thank you.

Ear Piercing

If you are considering having your child’s ears pierced, please arrange for this to be done
at the beginning of the summer holidays. For health and safety reasons, earrings CANNOT
be worn in PE lessons or be covered with a plaster.

Equipment Expectations
We would like to take this opportunity at the end of term to remind you about uniform and
equipment expectations. In order to be ready for learning, all pupils must be in the correct
uniform and have all the essential school equipment.
Essential Equipment:
• Writing pencils x 2
• Rubber
• Pencil sharpener
• Glue stick
• Ruler
• Whiteboard pens x 2
• A purple pen
• A non-drip water bottle
Optional items include coloured pencils (not scented), scissors and a highlighter

Uniform expectations can be found on the next page.
Thank you for your support regarding this.

Uniform Expectations
Below is a list of items which are acceptable as part of our school uniform and can be worn
in and around school. All staff are encouraged to make sure pupils are wearing correct
attire in the correct manner i.e. tucked in shirts, ties done up to meet the shirt collar etc.

BOYS

GIRLS



Grey trousers (short or long)



Grey skirt or trousers



White collared shirt (short or longsleeved)



Bottle green v-neck



School tie



jumper or cardigan



Bottle green v-neck



White blouse (if blouse buttons to
neck a school tie must be worn)*



jumper



School tie (optional)*



Grey socks





Black or brown shoes (not trainers
or boots)

White socks / black, green or grey
tights





Winter coat (plain & dark in colour)
and/OR school fleece (NOT to be
worn as alternative to jumper)

Green & white candy stripe or small
checked gingham dress (optional in
summer)



Black or brown shoes (not boots or
trainers). Heels small – not high



Winter coat (plain & dark in colour)
and/OR school fleece (NOT to be
worn as alternative to jumper)

BCJS EXTRA CURRICULUM CLUBS
April 2022
FOOTBALL CLUB – Years 5 and 6 - field
Starts Monday 25th April – 3.30 to 4.30. Run by ESE Football – Fee payable. Letter to follow.
FOOTBALL CLUB – Years 3 and 4 - field
Starts Tuesday 26th April - 3.30 to 4.30. Run by ESE Football – Fee payable. Letter to follow.
FOOTBALL CLUB – Year 6 – field – UNTIL HALF TERM AFTER HALF TERM YEAR 5
Starts Tuesday 26th April – 3.30 to 4.30. Run by Mr Prior.
KIDSZONE – School Hall
Starts on Tuesday 26th April in School Hall – 3.30 to 4.45. Fee payable – Letter to follow. This club is run
by Banstead Community Church.
NETBALL CLUB - playground
Starts Tuesday 26th April - 8.00 to 8.45 am – Years 3/4. Starts Thurs 28th April – 3.30 to 4.30 – Years 5/6
(small fee payable). This club is run by Mrs Tracey Thompson. Letter to follow.
DODGEBALL CLUB – Years 3 and 4 – school hall
Starts Wednesday 27th April – 3.30 to 4.30. Run by ESE Football. Fee payable. Letter to follow.
ART CLUB – Art Room
Starts Wednesday 27th April – 3.30 to 4.30. Letter already sent. Fee payable. Run by Mrs Stearman.
Cricket – All years – field
Starts Thursday 28th April – 3.30 to 4.30. Run by ESE Football – Fee payable. Letter to follow.
GARDENING CLUB
Starts Thursday 28th April - 12.15 to 12.45 for Years 5 and 6. This club is run by Miss Alexander, form on
ParentMail.
TAEKWONDO – school hall
Starts Thursday 21st April – 7.45 to 8.45 am. Letter to follow. Fee payable. Run by London TKD.

